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Ousted Third Years Get Section
By Kevin T'ottis
In response to the redlining of some
40 thi rd-years from this term's sole
commercial transactions course, the
ad ministration - at the last minute hired a Detroit law school professor to
help absorb the overload.
Bowing to pressure from students
and the Student Senate, Dean Terrance
Sandalow asked Wayne State University Law Prof. John Dolan to
teach a second section of the popular
course, in mid-December.
THE CUTOFF FOR Prof. J ames

Ma rtin 's commercial transactions
course was 120, leaving about 40 thirdyears and countless second-years in the
red, said Susan Eklund, a ssistant dean
for students.
Now, with the addition of Dolan's
class, some s tudents have dropped
Martin's course and both sections a re
opened, Eklund said.
Although some of the third-years had
been redlined in earlier a ttempts to get
the course, Eklund said, most had
waited until this semester to sign up for
it.

MANY WAITED IN the hopes that
they would be able to take a course with
a particular professor, she added, and
the result was a backlog in the number
of students trying to get into the course
before they graduate .
"There's a danger in waiting for a
particular professor to teach a course,"
said Eklund. " We were really lucky to
be able to come up with this solution ."
But some students say that waiting
for a particular professor is important.
" I Til INK IT'S a legitimate reason to
want your choice of professors," said

Andy McKim, a third-year who ":as
redlined from Martin's cla ss. Mc K1m
tried to get into Martin's class last winter term and was redlined and didn't
have room in his schedule during the
fall term so he had little choice.
McKim added that he thinks it's important for third-years to have the opportunity to take the course during
their last term so that the course will be
fresh in their minds for the bar exam .
McKim eventually did get into MarSee NEW CLASS page three
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Martin Gives
Recycled Exam
Question
By Andrea Lodahl
Students in Prof. James Martin 's
Civil Procedure course last term got an
added problem to their final: one half of
the exam had been published before
with a sample answer .
Martin gave the class a question
which he used five years ago. He also
had distributed a model answer to that
question several years ago. Although he
did not hand out the answer to this
year's class, a small portion of the class
received copies of the model answer
from Mike Leb, their orientation group
leader. As a result, elaborate measures
have been necessary to try to equalize
the effects on students in the class.

I could have dancrd all night ... First years •,u~an :\1ellin . Bruce Wobeck and
o thersworl< out last '>emestf'r'!> frustrations on thf' dance floor of the LSSS
cocktail party last Frida). Second and third ) ears also attended and drank
many _!!!Ions of alcohol.
Phc•1nb> EarlrG•o•ann•rllo

Senate Addresses

Red-lining, Exams
B) KnrrnJe\\ell
In its first meetmg of the semester.
the Law School Student <.;en ate
unanimously approved a proposal addressi ng the problem of closed classes
and insuffi cient course sections to meet
student demand The problem was
t)' pified recently when a number of
third-year students were red-hned from
Commercial TransactiOns: the studen-

ts petitioned the Administration and
another section was added this term
Vice president Jim Lancaster's
motion, as accepted by the Senate, calls
for meetings with Dean Sue Eklund.
The SPnate will request that the tentative course listings for the 1984-1985
academ1c year be prepared early this
sem~>ster, and that sturiE'nL.:; be allowed
~.<"Senate. pagt• :J

TilE QUESTION WAS the major
essay/ hypothetical part of the exam,
and accounted for fifty percent of the
grade. According to Martin, there were
minor alterations in the wording of the
question, but the alterations did not
change the substantive issues important to a good answer. Students in the
class reported that the question was the
only one which dealt with a broad range
of issues and gave them a real opportunity to demonstrate a good overall
grasp of the central principles of civil
procedure.
Martin has instituted a set of compensatory measures to ameliorate the
possible prejudicial effects of tht
availability of a model answer on
overall class grades. The first step was
to distribute a questtonnaire to the
students asking them if they had access
to the question or the answer , if they
brought a copy of it to the exam. and, if
so, how much they had relied on it in
formulating their answer A statement
on the bottom of the questionnatre mformed students that their s1gnature
constituted their word, and implied that
a discovered untruth would be con-

sidered the equivalent of cheating.
Asked about his faith in accurate answers, Martin said that as far as he
could tell, the group possessing the answer was limited to Leb's or ientees and
that he fully expected his students to
answer the questionnaire truthfully. He
also expressed reluctance to be
threatening, "since this is my fault."
THOSE STUDENTS WHO admit to
having access to the model answer
have several alternatives. They may
choose to have that answer disregarded
and to have their grade based on the
remainder of the exam. They were also
offered the option of taking a different
partial exam during the finals period to
replace the question or, alternatively,
to take a second partial exam in
January so as not to be subject to the
additional pressure of an extra exam
until after finals .
Martin acknowleged that none of
these alternatives were particularly
See l\1 ARTI:'\ page three

We Need
You.

• •

Like the flowers need the bees, you
know we need you . No, look, we're
serious. The editors get unbelievable
crap for putting out four page minieditions, but at this potnt the editors
are the entire staff of the RG. So
here's "'hat we want you to do: Send
10 boxtops, 9 coupons and one thin
dime to 408 Hutchins Hall Better yet .
come on up and hang out We need
photographers. copyreaders. graphic
artists, ads people and lots and lots of
\Hiters. It's a heyday m Hoboken
Join us.
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Old Exams Never Die
Welcome back, Happy New Year, and all
that. This week, instead of the usual blistering
commentary on some c•Jrrent issue, we'd like
to go back and pick up something we missed
last se mes ter - exam foul-ups. Last
semester , for some reason, there was an unprecedented number of unfortunate exam
techniques. One professor gave a question for
which some students had a model answer ,
another offered the same pattern on a truefalse section as last year , others simply gave
out their exams with no guidance as to how
questions would be weighted.
We don't want or need to name names. We
don 't think that anyone acted in bad faith, or in
fact with anything but good intentions. But
that simply is not enough.
At the moment most law schools are set up
so that in virtually all classes, the final exams
count for 100 percent of the grade. We won 't
even go into the incredible importance- current
job recruiters place ori grades. The point is
simply this: professors who participate in a
system which puts enormous pressure on
students to do well in exams cannot afford to screw up.
There are several approaches to the
problem of sporadic reappearance of old
exams, a nd the stress and potential unfairness
that often results. We believe the best, though
perhaps most difficult, solution is to require
professors to write new exams for
each course they teach. Alternatively,
professors could make sure all their old exams
are on reserve at the library, so that anyone
who wants to bother going through them all,
can .
At the ver J least, if professors insist on
reusing particularly good old exams, they
should make every effort to alter the fac ts
enough to require a significant difference in a
good answer.
It shouldn't be that big a deal, and we don't
want to whine like pre-meds. But the fact is
tha t when three hours can make or break you
in a very real sense, the system is only
reasonable if the exams are reasonable. It is
not reasonable to give students questions
which were on old exams unless one is sure
that everyone has access to those questions
and knows that there is a possibility that some
of the questions will be on their final exam. If
s tudents then want to go through and outline
all the questions, more power to them.
We 're not looking for apologies. What we'd
like to see is some constructive effort to make
s ure that this type of thing never happens
again.

Forum
Playing the Odds on Finals
By Andrea Lod a hl
For fli'St-year students, many things about the
exam process are a mystery. How do you survive
the 18-bour days during preparation week? What
does it really take to do welJ? And how do the
judgments made in grading - which a r e
ultimately so important in getting that Wall Street
job - purport to reflect one's fitness for the
profession ?
This week, first-years are pondering the practice
of exam re-use in particular, as many have been
adversely affected by th e practice this past
semester. What is the current role of sample
questions and model answers in exam preparation,
and why is the policy of exam re-use so widespread,
and what are its effects?
A real examination of the policy necessitates an
inquiry into the way exams are structured and what
in fact they are supposed to test. The typical law
school exam bases most of a student's score on his
or her response to hypolheticals incorporating
elements of cases and principles studied over the
course of the semester. Well and good. The exam
process, then, tests your ability to recognize
analogy, distinguish upon the facts, and apply the
law - in a time-pressured environment.
If a previous exam is available on reserve or from
older students, and a student obtains the old exam
question and spend sixteen hours at home writing
an a nswer , that's preparation. If that question is on
his or her final and the student needs merely to copy
the answer thus generated with unlimited lime at
home, that's unfair. On a one-hour question, that
buys the student an additional hour to expand and
check his or her other answers.
In case a nyone doubts that such situations arise,
this writer has personally spoken with several
students who described this exact experience. What

L_ _____
Sexist Speech
Annoys Student
To the Editor :
Why do our professors continue to use
anachronistic and sexist grammar here, at this
renowned institution of legal education?
Professors refer to lawyers with the third person
personal pronoun " he" even though one-third of
their law students are women. Doctors' business
executives, stockholders and clients are always
" hes." "She" is never used except when they are
talking about the wife - that anonymous appendage to the principle character in question, the
husband.
In Property hypotheticals, both the landlord and
tenant a re men. In Civil Procedure examples, the
car crash totals " his car" a nd ruins " his back."
Why is it that the only time women take center stage
is classroom hypotheticals is in Cr iminal Law when
"she" is ra ped?

does thattmply for study methods? That it pays to
play the odds and reduce time spent reviewing and
outlining in favor of getting every conceivable old
exam you can find and writing a n a nswer to bring
along. Professors also swap exams, so don 't forget
to check the other professors, especially if they use
the same text.
Since time pressure is very freq uently a deter·
minative factor in exam results, the implications of
exam reuse are serious. One may argue that all
students have access to the same sample questions,
but that is not true. The events leading up to the
problem with Professor Martin's Civil Procedure
final involved a complex set of exchanges between
students long graduated and students still here,
with the model answer finally appearing among a
first-year study group. Professor Yale Kamisar bas
said that he has had ancient exams resurface. And
besides, if exams measure performance under time
pressure, any prior availability of an exam question
which forms part of the test skews the process and
the test scores end up measuring something else strategic planning, acquaintanceship with older
students and alumni, or presence of mind on the
morning of the test in remembering to bring that
answer you wrote. Not, in any event, the ability to
respond rapidJy to a novel set of facts with a
thoughtful application of the law as taught during
the course of the semester .
On those grounds alone, the thoughtful professor
should be willing to take the time (which may ad·
mitledly be substantial) to either generate a completely new exam, or to alter the material fa cts and
structure of old exams sufficiently to demand a different answer. The caliber of this school, not to
mention the salaries it pays, demand that degree of
fa ithfulness to the principles of the Socratic method
in general and the way that method is applied in
final exams in particular.

This continued use of sexist stereotypes in Hutchins HaJJ insults the many successful women both
inside and outside its walls.
Rory P erry

Rory Perry is a first year law student.

Congrats, Knute
To th e editor:

I would like to extend sincere congratulations to
my friend Knute Rife on his victory in the recent
election for the seat of Representative of the Board
of Governors to the LSSS. Mr. Rife, you have my
full support and confidence. I am cer tain that you
will execute your duties with thoughtfulness and
good judgement.
My deep appreciation goes to those of you who
supported me. I assure you all, Mr. Rife is of the
highest esteem and will bring a unique and
refres hing input to the LSSS.
Timothy John Stubbs
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Martin Gives Recycled Exam
desirable for the students, ana expressed his regret about the unfortu nate incident. However, he fell that
these alternatives were the fairest
method of dealing with the situation. He
is also scoring the exam on two
separate curves, one of them including
the model answer students and one excluding them , to ensure that the inclusion of those scores will not
prejudice the curve to the detriment of
the rest of the class.
The students affected have expressed
dissenting views about the methods of
handling the problem and the responsibiljty of professors to their students.
This is not the first time, or even the
only time for the past semester , that
such problems have been encountered.

Leb , the orienta lion leader was
dissatisfied with the situation and the
method of handling it. " I think the way
he handled it wasn't that great. .. it was
his fault, not the students', and they
shouldn't be forced to pay the price. I'm
of the opinion that the students who had
the answer, and have to choose one of
Ma rlin's a lternatives, got the raw end
of the deal."
LER WA ALSO aggrieved by reports that students were angry with him
for his role in the problem. " 1 had a
whole packet of materials I'd gotten
from an older s tudent, and told my
group they could look them over if they
wanted. When a few people asked to see
the Civil Procedure stuff, I just gave
them the whole packet. I don't see why
people are angry with me when Martin

decided to re-use an old question that he
had handed out an answer for. " Leb
said that the widespread use of old
exams " wasn't a great idea ,'~ and that
professors should alter the facts enough
to ensure that a previously written answer would not be advantageous.
Other students expressed dissatisfaction with the whole exam , especially the
half that preceded the problem
question. " It was a lousy test...there
was one whole question on remittitur
and additur, really important stuff, "
said one student who wished to remain
anonymous.
Constance Bauer, a student in the
class, spoke to Martin about the exam
and according to her, he expressed
mixed feelings about his students' performance in previous years and

LSSS

Notices
STUDE ~T Fl'~ DED FELLOWSIII P
is seeking new board members from
the Class of 1986. SFF, a student
organization, raises funds to provide
cash stipends to enable students to
spend their summers working in public
interest Jaw. Board members organize
the fund drive and interview and select
fellowshi p applicants. If you are interested in supporting public interest
law by serving on the board, please contact Rick Werner, 668-6841, or Sheila
Reynolds, 973-2370, or leave a note in
either of their mail folders.
L YN GLEN N, DAUG HTER of
presidential candidate John Glenn, will
speak today at 7 p.m. in the Anderson
Room of the Michigan Union. She will
discuss the issues of the 1984 pres idential campaign and address student concerns in a question and answer period
following her talk.
NOM INATIO NS ARE REQUESTED
from the student body for three awards
given annually at the Spring Honors
Convocation .
The J ane
L.
Mixer Memorial Awards are made to
the law students who have made the
greatest contribution to activities
designed to advance the cause of social
justice. The Southfield Bar Association
~l erit Award is made to a student for
his or her contribution to legal
education or to the legal profession.
The Irving Slt'nn Jr. A\\ard is intended
for a student who has made outstandtng
contributions through extracurricular
activities to the well-being and strength
of the Law School or University.
Students may make more than one
nomination and are encouraged to
make them soon. All nominations must
be accompanied by a statement
desc ribing the activities and con-

tributions of the nom1nee.
The
nominating statement should be addressed to the Awards Committee and
must be submitted to Mickey Slayton,
307 Hutchins Hall, no later tha n
F ebruary 1, 1984.
THE WAYNE STATE University chapter of the National Lawyers' Guild is
sponsoring an a lternative legal practice/career confere nce Feb. 3, a t
Wayne State Law School. Guild members are brjnging together attorneys
from non-corporate settings who work
on social and political issues, alternative dispute resolution and other nontraditional areas of practice. The attorneys will participate in panels,
arranged by topic/issue areas, a nd will
profile the work they do, how they got
started, where they've been , and how
they pay the rent while doing it.
THE ANNUAL P UBLIC lpterest Conference is scheduled for February 10
and 11. Please mark these dates on
your calendar ! Details on the conference will be available at a later date.
2ND AND 3RD YEAR STUDENTSThere will be employers conducting oncampus interviews this term for summer clerk and associate positions.
P lease check the bulletin board outside
Room 210 for names and dates. There
are four employers scheduled within
the next week. Please stop by the
Placement Office for information. If

you lra\•e accepted an offer or if you
are still looking for a position,

please let the Placement Office know.
Forms are available in front of Room
100 or stop by the Placement Office.
1ST \'EAR T UDE:\TS - Oncampus interviews will be conducted
February 2, 3, 9 , 10, 16 and 17. Please
stop by the P lacement Office for infor-

The Center for Law and Social Policy
National Women's Law Center
Media Access Project
will be interviewing interested 2nd year studen ts on

Friday, February 3
for the Fall Intern Program

mation on sign-up procedures.
ENV IRONMENTAL
LAW
T HE
Society's general membership meeting
will be held Tuesday, January 24, at 7
p.m. in Room 120. All current and
prospective members are urged to attend.
THE AMERICAN BAR Association's
Law Student Division will be conducting its annual membership drive
today through Friday from the table in
front of room 100. ABA/ LSD Student
Representatives Nancy Siegel and
Dean Rjetberg will be available to anwer your questions.
ALL STUDENTS are invited to hear
Wallace , D. Riley, PrPsident of the
American Bar Association , s peak
tomorrow at noon in the Lawyers'
Club Lounge. Sponsored by the
ABA/LSD Committee and LSSS.
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDE D
to work on political asylum . Preference will be given to students who have
taken Immigration and Nationality.
Contact Professor Aleinikoff (935) or
Donna Moses {958).
THE LSSS BASKETBALL tournament
will be held Saturday, February 4 and
Saturday, February 11 from S:OQ-12:00
p.m. There will be a men's and a co-ed
league, each playing by I.M. rules. Entry fee will be $12.00 per team. Sign-ups
will be Monday January 23 from 9:0011:00 and Tuesday, January 24, from
ll:OQ-1:00 outside Room 100. Watch
signs for further details.
THE HEADNOTES need a bass!
Audjtions will be held on Thursday,
January 19 at 6:45p.m . in the Lawyer's
Club Lounge For further information
please contact Lisa D' Aunno at 6627202.
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A brown bag lunch is also set for that date.

characterized this year's test as a
response to that performance. He was,
however, apolog'.llic for the re-use of
the essay question a nd acknowledged
responsibility for its bad effects on his
students.
Bauer said that "if you're a professor
at a top-rated law school, the least you
can do is write entirely new exam
ques tions every semes ter . This is
especially true consider ing the caliber
of the students here and the amount of
time that they put into finals week ."
Bauer went on to say that the practice
of re-using questions rewarded diligence in preparing and bringing along answers to old exams, rather than a
student's general performance and understanding of the material as taught
during the course of the semester.
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from page one
to preregister for the entire year. This
procedure will generate data from
which demand for cer tain courses and
professors can be antici pated, a llowing
earlier planning to a void bottlenecks,
and addition of classes based on student
preferences.
In a second unanimous vote, the
Senate decided on a course of action in
reference to the use of old exam
questions on current Jaw school exams.
President SheJia J ohnson was asked to
meet with Professor Martin to discuss
what is to be done about his Civil
Procedure exam. Some students in the
class had prior access to one of the
questions used on the test, a s well as a
model answer for the question. The
general feeling of the Senate was that
students should not have to bear the
burden of that mistake.

New Class
from page one
tin's class, but has smce dec1aeo to arop
it and take Dolan's course. He said he's
pleased with the way things turned out.
"I'm really not critical of Sandalow,"
McKim said . " I feel the way the administration r esponded is pretty
decent."
But Student Senate President Sheila
Johnson said the commercial transaction saga is indicative of a larger
problem in the law school. " It still
doesn't get away from the problem that
we don't have enough people to teach
first year classes and also teach the upper level courses."

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in

Dublin
London
Mexico City
Oxford
Paris
Russia-Poland
San Diego
Fou uo n Law Prooram1
Un•• ol San Oreoo School ollaw
Alcala' Park. San Oreoo CA 9211 0
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Feature
Say Yes to Ann Arbor
By Michael Barnes
I should say right off the bat tha t I
like Ann Arbor. To those of you who do
not li ke it, I submit you do not know the
city very well. lt is a modern, trendy.
chic, enlightened place. It is often mentioned in the same breath as Montm artr e , Gucci , Lamborghini, nouvelle
cuisine, and Ward Cleaver. I am proud
to be from this place that Walker Percy
called a noncity, a buslling hive of intellectual cerebr ation. 1 would never
admit to being a Midwesterner or a
Michigander, but this town is special. I
once carved '' Ann Arbor" into my
forehead with a scalpel at a
Punk rockers' / Genealogists' par ty at
Duke.
Ne vertheless, I would be the first to
admit Lhat the city is not perfect. F or
one, the Wave will likely be outlawed by
Don Canham next year. More importantly, there's not a hell of a lot to do
here over the holiday break. Face it:
any town would lose some of its personality if a third of its population left
at once. I have always wished 1 c9uld
go somewhere for Christmas - 1 even
tried to get my parents to move to Ypsilanti a couple of years ago just so I
could leave Ann Arbor, but it was to no
avail. Mom didn't want to have to learn
a foreign language.
I know that there are a few Ann Arboritcs in the Law School, and it is conceivable that a few others out there
may be stuck here over some break or
other. Therefore. I have compiled a list
of the most exc1hng things to do here
durmg the deepest of freezes. They're
not exactly Bever ly at the Met, but
hey. t don't run this town.
• Gt>t a bot lie of wme. some bread and
cheese, and vis1t one of the m any state
parks in Washtenaw County. Sit in your
Jeep <heater maxed J outside the locked
gale:; and read Audubon. flipping
through the pages with your down miltens.
• \\ ander through the classrooms al
Pioneer High School and count the
number of desks that read "Bob Seger

was here." Make an educated guess
about how many ti m es Bob reaUy went
to class as a kid.
•Spend three hours at the public
library computing the distances to the
places you'd rather be: Miami <1327),
San Diego (2308) . Vail (1303), Toledo
(53), Beirut (6.418).
• Count the seats in Michigan
Stadium. Ma ke s ure there are 101.701.

there that, according to the While
House, they are really rich and just too
lazy to cook. Drive around the corner to
Zingerman's in your dad's Porsche and
pig out.
•Watch Channel 20 all day. Count the
number of limes that Eb calls Mr.
Douglas " Dad" on Green i\cr es. Try
and determine whether the person who
played Thing became famous in a later

Ann A rbor is a modern, trendy, chic, enlightened place. It
is often mentioned in the same breath as Montmartre, Cucci,
Lamborghini, nouvelle cuisine, and Ward Cleaver.
Find out why your seat at the Ohio Slate
game was sold to thirty-four · Indonesian gr-aduate students with umbrellas.
• Dr ive through Belleville, Inkster,
Romulus. etc .. noting the correlation
between 4WD pickups and Kentucky
license plates. Think about what Kentucky must be like if people left it for
Southeast Michigan.
• Ask a farmer what cows do in the
winter. since the grass doesn't grow.
Ask a cow what farmers do in the winter, since the grass doesn't grow.
• Lurk in the shadows of 2002 Hogback

role.
• Find any professor. Ask if s/he is
liberal. If so, inform her/ him that you
just saw her/ his daughter on a dale
with a Black or Hispanic male rind
yourself amused at her/ his violent
reaction.
•Pretend you a re head football coach
at Michigan. Call Billy Sims and get a
Jetter of intent. No- better get two.
•Head a road atlas and rind the
city/stale combination with the most
"E's." (Answer: Greene.. illt'. Ten
ncsecl .
•Enter the locker room of the f<'ord

Count the seats in Michigan S1adium. Make sure there are
101,701. Find out why your seat a! the Ohio State game was
sold to thirty-four Indonesian graduate students with umbrellas.
Rd., home of Car & Dril er magazine.
Ask if you can borrow the SJ50,000 Aston
Martin Lagonda they' re testing to pick
up Muffy at the airport
• Ask a roving Jehovah's Witness to
explain the Bible, givmg as many interpretations as possible.
•Sneak rnto a movie theatre and watch the psychedelic (that's not a Jewish
sandwich shop were crazy people eall
form s bend. split, and eventually
become one with tbemselve:. again
Take drugs. Repeat.
•Drh•e to St. Andrew's Church on
Division St. Inform the street people

factory on Mich1gan i\ve. 111 Wayne.
Ask someone to help you jumpstart
your Toyota. Beller yet· first tell him
you are a gay, Jewish, vegetarian.
Socialist college student form Ann Ar·
bor majormg in Comparative Ballet
Technique.
• Write the definitive history or concrete. Translate into La lin. Write the
sequel, to be entitled Ann Arbor'!.

Sidewalks: Inscriptions and Oran~e
Spray Paint MarktiiRS.
• A k a middle-class resident how
much he or she pays each year in
\'ar ious taxes Then count the number

Law in the Raw
Look Out Mr. Potato Head
Martin Brand!on. a San Francisco resident, filed a
$100-m illion class-action suit against the designer,
maker, and seller of the Cabbage Patch Kids on the
grounds that the promotional materiaJ is harmful to
him and other adopted persons.
" The advertising campaign holds adopted persons up to ridkule and humiliation by implying
these individua ls a re bought and sold," the suit
said.
- F ortune, 1/23/84

Quote of the Week
Judge Leo Irwin, ruling in favor of country singersongwr iter Conway Twitty, who had run into trouble
with the lRS over the deduction of repa yments to
investors in a flop r estaurant firm known as Twitty
Burger Inc.:
"TwittY Burger went belly up.
But Conway remained true,
He repard his investors. one and all,
It ~as the moralthjng to do
His fans would not ha\·e !ik(>(! it.

It could have hurt his fame .
Had any investor sued him,
Like :'vterle Haggard or Sonny James "
Source unknown.

Talk A bo ut A Stick Up
Two bandits robbed a post office of $60,000, then
glued the postmistress lo the waiL June O'Brien. 31
years old, said two men ordered her lo open the safe
Wednesday and then smeared her hands with glue
and stuck lhem to the wall. Mrs. O'Brien stuck to
the wall for an hour before her husband arrived and
cut her free from the wallpaper.
- Student Lawyer. 10/3 quoting The Nt•w York
Times

Boogie Fever
In Bellingham, Washington. it is illegal for a
woman to take more than three steps backward
while dancing.
- l>etroit Fr<•t> Prrss. t/ 12/84

of potholes tn downtown streets. Try to
account for the lax doUars.
•Get out the clothes you wore in 1975.
Put them on a nd go to Briarwood Mall.
Feel at home. Chew gum. Arr ive in a
Dodge Van with Arizona sunsets painled on the s1de Repeat " stick il io your
ear" until it rolls off your tongue.
• Head all lhe issues of the Ann A rbor News that accum ulated in your
kitchen durmg exams. Pay special attention to the month-old weath er
reports and TV listmgs. Don't be surprised when you realize you got only
half the issues tha t you paid for.
•DriH' svstematically to each bank
with a dig;tal thermo{lleler reading.
Compute the wind-chill factor in Celsius
and Kelvm
•Go to Charl ie's or Rick's and find a
seat for once. Have a conversation for
once. :\lake llerbuy the next round for
once
•Look out over the frozen, silent
campus anrl imagine what it looked like
f1fleen years ago: demons tra tions. sitins, long ha1r. beards. army jackets,
Mi<·robus<'s covered w1th McCa rth y
" flowers " Think about it now: blowclril'd. des1gner labelled, Vuarnet-ed ,
BMW~l•d, t•oked up, and proudly
apathetic. ~'lip a com to decide which is
more dn;gustin~.

That'!> honwtown Ann Arbor. The
long ancl tlw short of il is that there's
not a lot to do in a college town when the
"college" go<'s home for the holidays. I
guess the funny thing is that illurns into an un ~col lege town, i.e. a town. And
believe il or not. we like our town. Like
anti heroes 111 the ullima te antiCamelot, for one brief shining moment
Ann Arbor goes to the mall, s ees
movies. sleeps late. and says "ain't''
and ")'all ·· It loosens its lie. It is
a IIowed to be Lhc Midwestern hick town
it rt>allv is :\lost of all, Ann Arbor ites
follow ·that old adage, live now. for
tomorrow you may have to act intelligent.

compilM.I

b~

:\likt> Woronoff

Goodbye Laura
Laura Kelsey Rhodes- that projecting portion of

a rampart or fortification that forms an irregular
pentagon attached at the base to the main work of
humor - is taking a temporary leave of absence
from this herpes-mfested area of the universe we affectionate!) call "the Jaw school.··
Aside from the enormous s~ace she leaves in
many of our social Jives Ci.e. who else can I blame
when something breaks? 1. Laura is ducking out on
her half of this column <if you think I want to do this
all by myself you're crazy- l don 't even like doing
ha lf the work. and. in fact, never did).
Consequently. in light of the underwhelming
response to our L.l.T.R. write-on competition las t
semester (We recicved one entry, from a professor,
which said merely: "Sometimes I gel chalk on my
back, do you think anyone notices?" 1 we a re short
one editor.
This is no joke. If you would like to help compile
L.l.T.R. this semester please contact me or the
ed itor -i n-chief 1Lord. I Jove those pendanex
folders >. I promise. your parents will be thriJied .

